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FOR PRESIDING •

Gem -LEWIS LASS of Michigan
FOR VICE-PRE ,

,fien. W. O. BITTLEk, of 'Kenticky
)OR _CANAL conamissioNta,

ISRAEL PAINTER.
OF WESTMORELAND 00IINTli.

MirCOMMITTEES OF VIGILANCE,—
The Democratic, Standing ComMittee of

sHrikford county, have appointed the folic:siring com-
mittees of Vigilance for the several electidndistricts
of said county.

hey hereby call aConvention of Delegates from
the several districts of said.county, to meet at the
borough of Towanda, on MONDAY,the 21st day of
AUGIIST nest, to elect delegates to the State Cab.'
vention at Harrisburg. on the 30th of August, to
nominate a candidate for Governor.

The Committees of Vigilance will call meetings
in their respective districts, for the purpose of elect-
ing said. Delegates to the County Convention, on,
SATURDAY, the 19th day of August nest.
, The regular annual Convention for the 'purpose
of nominating County officers, will be holden on
TUESDAY, the sth of *September, in the borough of
Towanda. The Delegates 'to said Convention, to
be elected on SATURDAY,the 2d dayof September.

The Standing Committee would enjoin upon the.
Committees of Vigilance the great responsibility /
that rests upon them, and the necessity of dischami
ing their duty faithfully and fully. The. primary'
meetings should be called on the days named,-and
between the hours of 4, and 8 o'clock, P. M.,.;et the
ucual place for holding said meetings—or at some
place most convenient to the democrats of the die.
trice. Great care should be taken that every demo-
crat has ,notice of the Delegate meeting, that all may
have a chance of attending.

JOHN PORTER,
DANIEL BRINK,
HENRY GIBBS,
GEORGE SANDERSON,
CPNST. MATHEWSON,
JAMES H. WEBB,
HORACE WILLEY,
WEIN HORTON. JR.,
JOHN ELLIOTT,

Standing Committee.Ally 2Sr TB4B

Alipany—Dyer Ormsby, Joseph Menardi. •

.

Armensa—Robert Mason,lsaac Williams;
Asylum—Elmar Horton. Hornet;
Athens borough—J. E. Canfield, George Park;

" township—N. Edminster,
Burlington—Morgan DeWitt, J. E. Vosborg ;

Canton—Charles Stockwell, A. Bothwell
Columbia—Hiram Mason, Albion Budd ;

Durel-41. Laporte, Wilson Decker;
Franklin—Wm. Blake, Stewart Smiley;
Granville—James Ross, Sylvester Taylor;
Herrick—lsaac A. Park. 0. P.Caswell ;

Leroy—Aaron Knapp, E. A. Bailey;
Litchfield-.S. P. Wolcott, Thomas B. Merrill ;

Monroe—Joseph Bull, J. P. Smith;
Orwell-Aaron'C- Allen, C. G. Gjidley;
Pike--Shelden Paine, Edward Crandall ; •

Rome—P. E. Maynard, Hiram Mann ;

Ridgberry—Mark A. Bon, Calvin West;
Sinithfield—Marcns B. Geronld, C. E. Pierce;
Npringfield—H. S. Grover, Noah NV: Bliss;
South Creek—George Hanford, Jas. L. Phillips ;

sheshequin—Abraham Darner. Wm. Campbell;
Standing Stone—Wm. Griffis, F. 8, Whitmraa ;

Springhill—Jerome Green, Benjamin Silvara ;

Troy borough—D. W. Herrick, E. Runyon;
" township—Wilber Baker, Allen Taylor, jr,;

Towanda borough—W. F. Menardi, C. T. Smith ;
" township—H.L.: Scott. Ed. Patterson;

Ulster—James Vandyke, James L. Gorseline;
Warren—Edwin, Allen, James Bowen;
Windham—Wm. Sibley. Abraham Dunham, jr.;
Wells—David Pretzman; DanielStreing ;

Wyalusing—Harry Elliott. Samuel W. Biles ;

Wysor--S. Strickland, Jr., Dennis Strop...

kThe Compromise Rill Defeated I—The See
sagas of Slavery Arrested 1

We have the gratifying intelligence of announc-
ing the defeat'of the billreported by the Committee
of the Senate; compromising the rights of Freedoi
and cone-ad-mg an the south• wished. By a tele-
graphic despatch to the Ithaca Daily Chronicle, of
the date of July 29th, we learn from Washington
that the Horst: on Friday took up the reference,
and it was almost instantly moved that it lie on, the
table. The previous question was ordered, and ta-
ken by yeas and nays, which resulted yeas 112—
nays 92. The Free States gave 140 yeas and the
Slave States 8. The Slave States gave 87 riayd and
Free States 21. All the nays-from the Free States
were Democrats, and every Whig present froin the
Free States voted to lay the bill on the table. there
were 11 absentees but the Free State, and 5 from
the Slave, Speaker Winthrop not counted.

A motion to reconsider was. defeated by 18 Ma
i°6 IY.

"Ttre BRADTORD ARGUS" is very much alarmed
about the call for a Free Soil meeting. The •other
day that paper called the Proviso a true W4lg doc-
trine. Now it wishes itsWhig friends to repudiate
it. It also,pays our work a compliment by saying
14 that this call was issued from the office ril that
out and out locofoco sheet, as the type and 'whole
general appearance •of 'he thing, is such that: it could
nd)have been printedaat any other office in this sec-
tion of the country." This is the only truth in the
whole article. Any one who has observedet their
mechanical execution will readily concede it. We
did it, as we do all our job work, in the best style.
Further, we had nothing to do with it.

LECTURE ON PALI:STINE, &c.—Mr. J. W.Howard"
will deliver a lecture at the Presbyterian•Church,
this (Wednesday) evening, illustrative of the
scenes and events in the history, and many of the
manners and customs of the Jews. This whole
subject vrgl be illustrated by a variety of sidendid
paintings. didmittance 121 cents, •

Fate SOIL INBALTIMORE:A greet free soil meet-
:mgwas held in the city of Baltiaore on the 24th
ult. It was addressed by Hon. D. Wu. oir whose
remarks are very highly spoken of by the Bald-

. more Sum,

Qom` A eotoopondent of the Roohestee Daily
Atneiricart<Auges upon the Buffalo Convention the

"expediency of nominating (Yon. DAYkD WIioNOTON
.candidate for the Yicti Presidency upon the Free
Soil ticket

.

A •Witrorst.tr —A. ledy of Cainde,as bad be
gnashed to her two milliotwof doilart, jby. Mr.
Tirreley; on Entdish nobleman;who died receidt;
The news trns brought by the Niagara.

Nowrlrgirk-Whi;i'm*_,,Hdf:lNMl,Piani•e 3
This companyoftalesledertilei eiderthe man-

agement 0f.L11.4% ue me ague trios marei-
Aeons tellies ef, tbaleteffittpiettentatkpes.' Thir
stints so fearer*bilM_Vileveseissfek:'

[IMF has *l4-,1114914414and muck *WOlance threieiiii-**ii!' ihisiociik ?ty Ilitoadditimief
Se.Merld 4abtHeeds Pedantries, =mei mhom. Misr
•La fkils Oesistai front the principal theatres ofthe
truited fluistr;:, Mr. Bernie, from the „time*-9!jEtiimisiiiitAirier* indodie6;maiiipang ode of the Most effective in the country. To
night is played the celebrated drama of Robert
Maeare ; Mr. Beanie and La Belle Otiesna appear
in their favorite Polka: the evening's entertainment
to conclude with the huighabki .farce of Family
Jars.

Tue wcw Govnapiusxr or Prensvi.vaxis.—At
Harrisburg, on themorning of the 26th, Wastes(
F. Jonatsvom,Speaker of the Senate, and member
of that body frown Armen:mg county, was swam
into office as Governor ofthe State by %was' F.
PAOLEM, Speaker ofthe House of Heresentatives.
This creates avacancy inthe Senatorial district, com-
posed of Clearfield, Cambria, Indiana and Arm-
strong counties.

TOWNSEND Mutes, of Chestercounty, was on the
same day appointed Secretary of the lCommon-dueay.wealth, in place of JCS= Mthr-ta, of Perry county.

The present Auditor General and Seem of
the Land.office, hold office, by law, for years
from the 10th of May, 1848.

MOftE or TOE WEST TIONA Fu.svristranummvoss.
—The Bermuda Royal Gazette, of July 18th, con-
tains.the following important news relative to the
Slave insurrection at Santa Cruz :

We learn that accounts had reached St. Tohmas
from Santa Cruz;-ofan insurrection among thit
slave population of that island, of the massacre of
some of the white inhabitants, and of the &mime-
uou by fire of a number of the estates. The work
of the incendiary was still progressing. as the fires
cold-bs seen from St. Thomas at the time of the
Lark's leaving.

The Dutch Government having emancipated
their slaves conditionally only,—their serving an
apprenticeship of twelve years—had led to this pro-
ededing, and it WWI understood that their imme-
diati3 freedom would be guaranteed to them itthey
would cease taking the lives of the whites and stay
the destruction of property.

The Governor of St. Thomas fearing a similar
outbreak was about to declare, in the name of hisGovernment, immediate freedom to the slaves onthat Island. The white inhabitants were all armed,and measures were being taken to put down by
force, it possible, any insubordination, The Go-
vernor had requested Captain Barnett ..to remain a
few days to afford them 'assistance.

Santa Croz is one of the Canibe Islands, and
coctained in 1807about twenty-fivethousand blacks
a id two thousand whites.

Titz Counto,: IN New Yorte.--The fatal acci.
dent, an accovnt pf which was telegraphed to this
city on Tlinrsdafinght, is thus described in the New
York *raid ofyestenlay :

A fatal accident, the result of carelessness, oc-
curred yesterday afternoon, near the Catharine

itferry. The ferry boat Independanc.e, on way
to Brooklyn, was run into by the sloop eding,
of Bridgeport, just forward of the w house,by which a chad of Mr. Robinson, of Madison
Street, was killed, elarge. piece of? wood having
sisick it on the head. A man, 'whose name was
notascertained, bad his arm broken's_ and several
cthers were slightly injured. The nurse who
had •the child in her arms was considerably hurt,and a man jumpedoverboard, who was immediate-
ly picked up by a small boat near try. It appear.
ed that theAloop was coming down the river, with
no one on thewatch, and when thepilot of the ferry-
boat ei covered the sloopcoming immeliately on the
bdat, he had theengine reserv iei, and called to the
captain' of the sloop, but there® being no one for-
ward his call was not heard. Hethen bad theferry-
boht backed, and again called tothose on the sloop;
bat was not seen until too late to obviate the
collision. That was the most substantial boat on
the terry, but was considerably injured by the blow
from the sloop. There were many persons who
witnessed the accident, and all charge it to the
carelejieness of those on the sloop.

&scrum Cascor Inextrry.—The Pittsburg Dia-
paich-tif Monday, Mates the following:

‘For'some weekspast mueh excitementhasbeen
existing in Beaver and aisitind it, relative to the at-
tempts of a man named Mirth, formerly of Fayette
county, to pass for Datedifitcilo, son of General
Mitchell, (formerely of Centre county,) ex-Canal
Commissioner, who was one of the Duquesne
Greys, and died in ibeHospittal at Puebla, where
he wasburied. Old Mr.Michell wassocomplete-
ly deceived by a slight resemblance to his son, as
to receive him into his family—bin a daughter, not
so easily imposed upon, is 'said to have leftthe
beluga in conseq_nence. For a time public opinion
was dividedlas to the identity of Davin, some in.
isistmg he wits Mitchell, others as vehemently. ,de-
nying it—btit now it is strongly against him.—
Colonel Blak and others denounce him as an in-
famous impositor."

The. fellow bas since been arrested and confined
n jail.

FROM Coss.—The Charleston Mercuryis inform.
ed by a pareenger by the schr. Cherokee! from
Cardenas, Cuba, that during an entertainment
given by a wealthy Creole at Trinidad de Cnba, on
the 4th of July, some of the guests, natives of
the island, headed by the proprietor, hoisted the
American flag at the house. Thb troo:w were im-
mediately called out, and every preparation n ade
to suppress an insurrection of -the Creoles. The
entertainer (a highly respectable gentleman) was
sent oft immediately to Havana in irons, and the
authorities are now busily engaged? in searching
oaf others wbo wereconnected withthetransaction.We understand that the island is in a state of great
agitation, wheh may terminate in a general using
of lhe Creoles at'a moment's warning.

Tim Scams nr Wisomsur.—Since the first of
Nay the season has been delitihtfol. We have
seen the growing crops on the Mississippi, the Mir-
semi, and the Ohio, but in no place, nor in any
country did we ever witness a growth of vegetation
so rapid as within the last two months in Wisconsin.
Fall sown. wheat in some sections is not as good,
we team, as last year,. in consequence of injury
by the fly, together with the winter;. but notwith-
standing, the prospect indicates a hs crop; and- if
the present favorable weather continues a shod
time;the yield, in' the aggregate, will, far exceed
the quantity grown in any fonder season, owing
to the additional number ofacressown.—lraiworth
Cu. DCMOiltli.

LATE ram Mextcn--•Aaatvar, OF Gin.
A deeper& from Augusta announcesthattbe steam-
ship Alabama from Vera Cruz, has arrived at
New Orleans. She lefton the 12th,and brings one
horse battery and threecompanies of the IstArtill-
ery. • Gen. Worth is also a mn. The public
property bad all been wit rawn from Vera Cruz,
and the only force remaining was the garrison.—
The -final evacuation was expected to take place
about the Ist proximo. Gen. Wool-and etawere
at-the Brazos on the 15th,awaiting ifILESpOnEdO3.
There *as moth sicknessamong the volunteers.

FATAL Aqum.--Mr. Samuel W. Rep*, a
resident ofGermantown, was %dandy killed . OD
Saturdayb near his house, by thet pangsof:
fork beingbeing kited in his breastrcme of which en-
tered his haat. The accidentoocaned -while he
was driving a wagon laden .with 'weeds, upon
which be hadlaid the fatal itistantuntt. The handle
exteaditathi tkatt proxiinity tithilhocse, and the
initialback,* against the vehicle, calmed The
ecelanctelyaerideuti -

-• : •

The Ceepsis n Maas
The sekitOolliakteetifthiliensiSiowhom was-

referred the .:question of a Wakens& gOiretignant, ,
seem to hare sonlidevedit oneofMimeomen'.
No liesialica, in the opinion of the istersett
is lo tosoliomed lithe steps. &alai. of'
"I"l"lreentr; ttiid it Posubl.er!t)sigitatten. .The public attention•is tittied gi AVM
rry, anti Matbinfimial atOnm
ever put a stop to the prosperity ofthis institution..Soimportint did the case Kam, that in less than
onesweek, ibebemininee-haveraeted uponone of
themost comprehensivejimportarit aid viud'quete
bons that has come before, Congress foryears,
They even heldtheir sareioniOn Sendai, ammo-
stance that the public sentiment generally dismiss•
tenances. except "in revolutionary tunes."

Ifthe irerth lame ail' important measure to be
promoted, it may sleep for months and yeart upon'
the tables ofthe same Sensorial body. But when
the slave interest has a point to cany, all islifeand
bugle inane body. Nights and Sundays are not
even given to rest until thethree' handredthousand
slave holders are gratified. Such was the case
with the annexation of Texas. How was it with
Oregon, the twin' sister ofTexas I How is it with
the Branch Mint in New York, How is it with
the subject of cheap .postage? The moment dav-
rutters its behests, every ear is open to hear;
when other interests plow' for attention, they must
wait tillthe Senate is pelfectly at leisure.

The new planof a compromise proposed, by a
committee, of ettic.h Mr. Calhoun is a member,
Ind adopted. with his consent, doesnot materially
differ, solar as nigtrars the provinces ofNew Mex-
iCo and Catfornie, frobitfin plan accordingto which
that gentleman has fnalpfehtly expressed his desire
that the question should be rattled. With regard to
the territory. ofOregon, the qiiettion is given up.
So instant is the necessity of a government, tor
that country, that- the friends of slavery are not
willing toconfront any longerthe odium of declin-
ing to provide one, fiord° they venture to take the
responsibility of insisting upon a government,, in
which the desire of the inhabitants to exclude slaw
ry shall be disregarded. They therefore propose to
continue in force in laws panned by the present
temporary government of Oregon, among which is
statute prohibiting slavery,until others shall be
passed by the territorial legislature created under
the provisions of the bill. The slaveholders have
no hope of introducing slavery into Oregon, nor
are they willing to-attempt theimperin.tent oftrying
to trust them an institution so much detestedrhere,
that its inhabitants would probably, if no othcr
moderemained, eject it by violence. They there.
fore agree in recommeding what they have hither-
to pretended to Where is a violation ofthe constit-
ution, namely, that Congress shall sanction the
express exclusion of slavery from the territory by
law, it wonderful with what facility these sere-
pulousitatesmen cooperate ina violation of the con-
stitution when their 'MOMare not concerned to
to oppose-it.

But with regard to theprovinces of New Mexico
and California, it is intended that they shall be a
market for slaves; and here, accordingly, a stand is
made; here the scruples of the slave holders res-
pecting the constitntron arerevived in all their force.

The bill, therefore, does not sanction the pres-
ent laws ofthose provinces, among which is one
prohibiting personal slavery. Itprovides what some-
body calls the lowest, and what we add, le:the worst
form of territorial government, consisting of a Go-
vernor, Judges and a Secretary, whe are to make
the laws, but who are expressly forbidden to make
any law respecting slavery, and it directs that all
questions respecting the rights of property to be
enjoyed by persons removing intothe territory which
is a genteel circumlocution for the power of a mas-
ter over the person of hisslave, are to be decided
by the United States courts, with the rights of ap-
pealrfrom the territorial Courts to the Supreme

Thief if the bill became. a law amounts to a
renunciation of all authority on a pak of Congress
to leas:I.ate- on the question of slavery. It- first
takesthequestion ant ofthe.hands of the territorial
government, and next takes it out of the .bandsof
Congress. A Governor and Judges appointed by
the President, himself perhaps a slaveholder, or
their thstrument, and who will therefore be likely
to take them from elaveholdiug states, are to frame
the laws. Territorial judgesappointed by the sameauthority are to administer them.

Under these circumstance, both inmaking and
alcninistering the laws, the greatest facilities may

be expected to.,be-tgiven to the slave owner in
transplantingthe peculiar institution Ofthe south to
the new region. Though there is no powergiven
to legislate directly on the subject of slavery, in-
direct advantages way be given Ina thousand ways
to theslaveholder.

The territorial judges,iii taken from the south
will, ofcourse, decide in favor of the slaveholder.
If au appeal should be taken from their decision
to the Supreme court ofthe United States, that hi.
banal is filled with so many members from the
south, that there is no certainty that its decisions
would be in favor of freedom. Talk as we may
of the impartiality of our courts, a judge from the
southern states, alliea to the aristocracy of thesestates, would share their prejudices and derideaccording to their viers.

This cempromis is thensforei an ingenious method
giving Mr. Calhoun his Own way inthe controversy
It is a concession of everything by circumlocution
—stripping Congress ofthe power of legislation on
the subject of slavery, denying the power to the
governmentsof the provinces newly annexed.

Congress may pass it, but it will not quiet the
agitation. The free soil party will.not be satisfied
with any thing short of an express confirmation
similar tothat wtich is proposed in the case of
Oregon, of the present laws of New Mexico and
California, in favor of -persanalfreedom: For that
it will struw,le asWarps there is a voice or a vote
left.

- Sonoma JHuitoza.—The body of a women was
found in the Canal, at Schuylkill Haven, on Satur-
day last, and upon examination it was believed
that she has been murdered. She was identified
as the wile ofThomas Corbel, ofSchuylkill Haven,
and from the fact that they did not live with each
otheron the mostamicabletenns,and it wasknown
he had struck her violently butafew days previous
he was arrested on suspicion of having caused her
death. He was commuted to the county jail, to
undergo a trial before the mune Suspicion, how-
ever, has since been directed to author, who has
made good his escape. thus giving additional evi•
deuce ofguilt.—[Pottsville, Pa. Jour. 15.

Eturraisirr.—A young and piithless bride, the
wife of thepropriotor ofa hotel nithiount Pleasnant
thinkiug abe -could, and had a perfect right to
better her condition, packed!, herclothing yester-
day, and

half'"
with a mgf-drbrer,' leaving her

" Ironerhair' in a dreadful way, without a wife or
landlady—and came to, this city. The injured
husband followed her, arrested the truantArita and
her paramour, and bad them marched up to mayor
SPencer's office. The man was committed, and
the " little darling" placed in the charge of her
husband, who is now in Mount Pleasant "Such is
life.—Coacituudi Chronicle.

Pxxszsmvanit Avcrsr lwrzarmr.—The editor of
the Reading Press learned in a conversation with
State Treasurer, that the interest falling die on the
Pennsylvania State del* on the let ofAugust, will
be promptly paid without a resort to the loan of
4200‘000, authorised by-the Legislature, to Meet any
deficiencythat mightoccur. The repairs on thepub-
lic works have absorbed the income derived from
the source, leaving the taxes the only Means by
wirich theinterest onthe funded debtcould be pill
and by greatexertions, the Treasurer has succeed-
ed in gatheringthe requisite amount from the seve-
ral counties.

A Summar Darrn.—Williem Embower, a
young lad, met nyn terrible death at Pottstown
431/the 34*-i nst• "-tiePlaYing.wills abetborionthe Monttone ofthe Mikoad wolitsbmpi, and fell
tbra=tier dYtedY • ote,t a fitabimegY En'
*kit tipon- tbewbieb
benstiatiotio' woe minded arid-braised as
terrible am to cauiplie doraft alotost tummirmeilv.

.IloatasAtivl-A bear:I'labe White, feirdays twar Medway
ArA wasevlo%iit ammo;rsorfir sand from
riAttep - Mr. %%a wentwuk:his aided. lam

tothe paws *we *sand was brae, naglieleay..bigthe ilitatessilwAii.biter Ist altarart Ikea tied
lot ibis, Oat Toed : .-Citileive'of- baits* Nod
ansezanest,wit hialemad; to ladInestco*ire tearlp'full, sod- lobs was erMard,
bit*jai oftbikstede.i:-:led by doeinuassallik,he ma wdbali .spied Sr
emisosetosprangat,:aus bidet
Salve" ran throat/A_ tbstimseefulfing effeiria:, In a kW zinnias :twenty cir*hint
idiovels were' seen carefully temoving the and
from the suffocatiiigtusn. His shovel was soon
uneaithed,'and while these sympathizing friendswere intently impaexpeeteng every portion of
sandremoved would

t,
disclosesome piledthe inhu-

med body—the live than suddenly appeared to
them from the brushwood near by, and sanding=
thit margin of the pit, called Out, "An'what are' ye
atter diging' openthe sand for, an =akin' sich a
bother an blubberin'l"The company, startled atthe
living voice datevictim ofsmotbetation exclaimed,
"We are digging for you." "Au sure," says Mc;
lc its a great mistake yer making; slat I here, an
not under the awl Should I not go an' sit me a
tedrink of water when I saw easy I' The shoema-
kers who had assembled with such ready kindness
returned to their peg driving, wider a meat infuse
perspiration. The doctor, who hadbeen provider.
daily summoned to the spot, retired without hav-
ing use for his lancet or hisapparatus for inflating
the lungs ; and those intermit in the progntas of
the day's work gave Pat a terrible scolding for
being oat of the pi:when the sand kill in—" hadno
business to be away from his work."—Pe/dew
Democrat.

Tilt ST. CROIX INSURIIeCTION PUT Down.—Got.
Ichonton, of St. Croix, has =sued a Proclamation
on the sth instant. freeing allthe blacks on the Is-
land. The immediate cause oftheir freedom, it
wassaid, is this :—lle was met on the mad by
some 500 'ofthe inhabitants, who compelled him,
on pain ofdeath, to issue the said proclamation.—
The white inhabitantsaotknowingof the set, were
not prepared to protect themselves. The l
after obtaining their,freedom, set fire to and borne
a number of the plantations. A British steamer
lying in port was demached immediately to St.
Johns, P. R., and brought 500 soldiers to put the
blacks down. The limpsattackedand killed above
one hundred of them, and took *numberprisoners.

The government was immediately taken out of
the hinds. of the governor; and a provisional go.
vernment was formed by the white inhabitants, to
protect themselves from the blacks. The Gover-
nor'sproclamation decreed that all Meeks on the
Wand were to be tree after the sth., all those who
were disabled were to be suppotted by their former
masters. This the whites protested against, on the
ground that if the slaves were set free the gove:n-
ment should take care of them.

Tux Maxim' Giaz..—There has- been conside-
rable talk in the city of Pittsburg, about the young
woman brought 'from Mexico by the- Dutpieisne
Grays. She was first noticed by the members of
the company at Puebla. She attracted their atten-
tion by her devotion to the sick soldiers. She
furniAted provisions to the Americans, and did
every thing her strength and circumstances enabled
her to do.

Her conduct excited the enmity of her relatives,
snd she feared she might not be safe at borne;
which being known to Capt. Harlon and Lieutenante
Mann, she was invited to accept the priitection ol
the coinpanyr and has been "in the ranks" ever
since. She is now at East Liberty, wither she was
taken by Mr. Winebiddle. Its appearance sheentirely Mexican ; quite feminine in manner and
emanation; and the soldiers snails is•pretty and

lligent. - She is only eighteen yea= of age.
Nsw Srasta.--The nest State 'which will apply'

for admission into the Union will be the State ofCalifornia. Although Orel at this timeless a tar
ger white population than upperCalifornia, the Olt'
mate and soilof the latter, together with the harbor
of San Francisco—the finest in the world—will int
cite thither thousands and tens ofthousand of bar.
dy enterprising ernmitpants itr a few years, We
shall not be suprised if within fire year's time Cal.
ifsirnia is admitted into the Union as a-State. •

Mravat ay SLAVES.- We learn says the Lynch,.
burg Parrot, thatMr. Charles Scott, oneof the moat
respectable citizens of Prince Edward county Va.,
was a few days ago murdered in a moat atrocious
manner, by two of his own slaves. ' Coming. upon
them as they were lying in wait for him, hebecameengaged in a desperate struggle. with one, taming
his knife against the clubof the negro— whoa b
cut very severely—but the.otheaattackirg himheat
behind with aclub, knocked him down, and togeth-
er, after mangling andmutilating hint, they dragged
the body pehmd a log and covered it with leave"
The wounded negro, supposing he would die, wenthome; the other was pursued and arrested.

A licanicsarv..—We learn from the EvansvVlc
Journa4 that a destructive hurricane passed over
Orange,County, Indiana, a few days since, which
swept almost everything before it. The current
was from one to two miles wide. A number bf
houses were blown down. A great deal of steak
was destroyed, orchards uprooted,' forestsprostrated,
And the injury tothe growing crops was immense.
The tornado piled run,s on ruins across thecountry,
involving almost everything in destruction. Fortu
nately no lives were lost, and but one man serious-
ly injured.

EXTIA PAT To The Sowtass.—Congress has ta-
ken a step towards providing for the immediate
wants of the soldiers, by passing a bill giving th,ee
months additional pay to all the officers and std.
diers in the actual service, or to thewidows or chil-
dren orparents of those w ho died in the service.—
This is but justice to the brave fellows who have
faced eo manydangers in a foreign country. *a-ny,of threatwere taken from their formeremploy-
ment, and it will be sometime idler their discharge
before they can return to them • again, and withoutsome such provision they would either come to
went, or been a burthen upon their friends.

11111PORTA1rTDcostori..--The-Law Journal fruitily • '
contains an eloquent opinion by Judge Lewis, de•
livered at the June Tern of Common Pleas Court
at Lancaster; on a case where a certain man devis-
ed to his widow all his property, " provided she'
remained a widow during her life; but in case she
should marry again, my will is she shall leavethe
premises;' &c. - The widow having married agein,
snit was brought by ether heirs of the husband to
recover' the property. Judge Lewis decided that
" the condition in restraint ofmarriap isvoid, and
the second marriage of the widow dams not divest
her estaie"—" the principles of morality—the po-
licy of the nation—the doctrines of the corninon
law—the law of nature and law of God, unite in
condemning as void the condition attempted tobe
imposed by this testator upon his widow."

A FAITRIVL Doa.—We learn from the Mannpapers, that the " Duquesne Grey's" brought bask
with them a dog they took to Mexico. He secomr
panied them in all their sieges; battles and mareto
es, and was wounded by a shot from the enemay at
Puebla. He fared throughout the campaignknit as
the volunteers did, and appears as proud of his
achievements as any of them !

Thorns Ortzsrazo To OREGON, SLC.-.--bi• an order
of the War Department, dated 12th inst., states that
the Second Reriment, of Infantry andtheRegiment
of Mounted Riflemen are under orders for Califor-
ilia and Oregon, and officers-belonging to them,
who are now absent on leave or otherwise alit di-
rected to repair immediately to Jeferson Barracks
end 'report for duty.

Illicxrdaw&mt.—There are three Mexicstr,
whit CaptaiwNegie's sevetalif tentothirteen years (gage, who were taken in thewby the crop in the neighborhood of the city of
Maxim l'hey fogowedthe company intilltrnni•the and biome so aniched to the mem ail
they friend is impossible tor getrid ofthem. 1114ate mice.andapitit intelligent. , 1

ElginTOWMIOACLIF letamnikt—A
of• ~inOM army. llitfUpited Shisa, writes

• . - - fronallasionto Vest Crosthroe •males hem
.on umiak la. HAdemobs, the follerwieg

~,,•.:A •-1 - teektimthaneatifl tehisarratthe end
GC - rst dresamichfresoi lionebia. ~.Tliii clouds

in.thissiiintsins toear riglicanittliti tie-
entensd is,that .fls nriesUalletamin's

'"' iiiik-WVOIO-111 Witlilitti'.witilia
hal !it ' ils ofanispwlisetri Min " overtook os.--
11*/**lll;ismirlaill lo' die -emitbt vivid eol-'
asAv.tenowed- 4PI.741,440114:1 110.00.401111004 LIaas ingtill hi ibis tear .as up_by troops in Mini.
pparty ith another officer. I felt a sudden bewil-
&cm 1., as if some cunning atm& h d riited me

ofin, thetialicoosciousness was gone. Some
roused me from my stupor, by asking, if I

b rt, In Ifie 'maids my senses returned
w found myself.upon die ground enrol
in ycloaltt with my handselmml on the brief
m neck, where I lied a severe m.

was again asked whet could be done for me,
as well ss the soldiers.. My eye were then tensed
upon the regiment. It was most appalling sight
tobehold. One entire company was stricken to the
earth, their arms hi irregular 'heaps beside them.

ttadlmoretheappearance of a battle field thatbad
ed by an enemy's -battery,- than any a, sett I can compare it whir, except that it was

m . • •'. e. Although I could not move at the
. . I was sufficiently collected to gips diree-

.*. their restoration. Very soon 1 irMableto
go to . -m, and was rejoiced to find most of them
!hock . only by the electric fluid running along
the , . . . Cap. Wood and two sergeants were
more eeverely injured. The captain was bleeding

delthenose and mouth, Ind, perfectly meow,

'c4ofevery thing around him.,=One sergeant
• breathe fora minute, and then it waswith a

!site effort, and itlongintervals. Some men
their boots tom off—others were struck in an

am Or leg only. My only remedy was the free

1123!ofcold water thrown suddenly over the head
bee. Fortimately, ill are now well, and no
Milers trout its effects but my friend Wood,

hose fires remains black and blue, froteibe eyes
the tip of hischin.

.

Alma. Curren: axe was or uzz—One ofthe
oatheart rendering calamities that we have lately

to record, occurred about? o'clock on Thursday
. ening last, on the levee opposite the Ursoline

vent.. On Tuesday last a smallpardon of the
I vee at that spot .gave way end! sank, and some

' were entertained atthe time that a larger por-
on would soonbreak oft. Onthe evening wehave

spoken of, some men wereengaged indriving pick-
;down atthe place where the bank had given

y in order to prevent the leveefrom further wear-
away by the action ofthe water. Some fifteen

rural persons, who reside near theplace, were
on the bank, viewing the deer and men

work, when about 200 feet of the levee in length,
end $0 feet in width, suddenly gave way, and with-
out a moment's warning six human beings were
inshered into eternity. We Itriva learned thenames
!of only sit persaw., as yet, who- were drowned,but
it is asserted that others who it present are not
!known were lost. The names of the victims, as
we have learned them, we Mrw.!lfypoline Tromp
and child, about eightmonths old Fanny Troump,
agednineyears; Louise Treump,aged seven years;
Felix Troump,agetwenty-four years ;Miss Charlotte

1 Drake and Francis Andry.
The death a Mrs. Troump and child was the

most agonizing portion of the tenable scene: The
spot upon which she stood, instead of rolling over
into the-water as most of thebank did settled down
beneath her leaving her standing with her child
raised above her head, with the. true feelings of a
mother, and calling until she had nearly disapr-
ed upon some one tosave herchild. Her husband
who was but a short distance froth her, rushed to-
wards the spot,,and when within a few feet of her
a large pile °fantod fell over end crushed her be-
neath it. Thuuntommate man, who had thus lost
all be held dear at &Moir" could with difficulty be
restrained from plunging into the water and going
thorn with hitt hirnily. Heyeatefileypresented the
most melancholy spectacle we have ever looked
upon.,Without noticingcrowed that was Con-
gregatd about• the place, he rowed overthe spot in
a small boat from morning till night, vainly search-
ing for the remains of his lost family. None of the
budiesqrad been recovered last evening.—N. 0.

, Pic, 15th.
The Commercial Bulletin- says it is rendered

certain that fifteen persons wire lost by this awful
calamity, and copinues :

"As far as wecan learn" the accident ceznrred
eye:fly as all similar ones have happened. The
late high water had tandem.fined the bank, and in
descending, left it whhoot the accustomed support
of its pressur4, and ofcoarse ins own weight com-
pelling itto fall. The breach is now at least 200
feet in frog by 60 bet deep extending as far back
as the street, and when oar reporter left last even-
ing, at 8 o'clock, detached' pottiess of it were still
falling. Workmen are busily eirgAged filling it up.
Luckily, at the time, the river was very low, or a
large portion of thecity would be ingreat peril from
and ovellow."

A Moses/err TO Sursw:—'FasactsR Sue sir was
no ordinary man. The high and sincere regard en-
tertained-for him, as a man and public officer, by
the people—men of all parties,--and the great pu-
rity and Uprightness which marked his conduct in
every position, designated him as one whose teem -

ory deserves tobe perpetuated, and whose life may
be regarded/as worthy of imitation by those of the
present and (Inure generations. -.Especially is this
true of him,, as a public !officer.. !Of him, we feel
that it can be truly said that during his entire pub-
lic career, he was always honest?—always faithful,in the performance of hisofficial. duties.

Monuments are erected, to those who die on the
battlefield. But it is more propel that they should
be erected to the patriotic warrior than to the patri-
otic datesmfln, who, like Shonk,; dies not only in
the service of the State long and 'faithfully ! We do
not, think isio : and we therefore, suggest that thepeople of Pennsylvania erecta monument in mem-ory of him Who will ever be esteemed as a good
citizen, a tritepatriot, and an honest and faithfulpublic servant.

' We hope the approaching Democratic Sate Con-
vention will consider this subject. Let that body
appoint au Executive Committee, to take charge o
the proposed work, and also a Collecting. Commit-
tee in ,eackcountry, and the people will cheerfully
do their pa-O.—Chester CountyRepublican..

Rosuirric Avvsni.—A few nights since a roman-
tic affair took place between a gentleman belong-
ing tothe Navy, and ayoung lady to whom he
had become attached. The latter is the niece. of awealthy genternan residing on Brooklyn Heights,
and is likely to become.bisbeir- Wean, that the
motives of the gentleman, who had concluded to
slope with the young lady, were suspected by her
friends. The time and place were arranged, but
the uncle became aware of the plane and while the
lover- and his friends .were hovenng about the
house, they received a polite invitation from theuncle to come in the front door, in straight-forward
way... After this was done, the uncle stated to hisniece that if she was determined to marry againt
his wish and atthe exprertive ofthe:fortune he intend-ed tb leave her, she might do so, and the ceremony
couldtake place immediatelybeneath hisroof. The
niece and the.gentleman at onceaccepted the offer
and were married on the spot.—N. Tribune.

Texas SOCIAI Caor.—The sugar crop of Texas
.will this veer, roe more than double that of 1847.
The first exportation, of sugar .fiom that section of
the Union was made in 1446 and amount to onlyfiftyhogsheads. The :crop of 1841amount to 2000lards, if which between Ewe end six hundred bogs-
buds wereexported. The crop ofthis year is es.timated atfive thoesaod hogsheads.

TintAmiss Ismarer.—The Rom Amid Pk.
met, Themes of the State, is now in Philadelphiamini arisaimmeiltkicilei.psyment of the beau-ammeliaterest, semmocee'the debt' of thestate; on;the 'fetalAnna: ' The aineent of inter.
est tobe*4 somewhat exceeds111100;000; awards-which there is now in the treatiorylns3,ooo-
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